
Seattle Federal Executive Board 
2023 Public Service Recognition Award 

Nomination Form 
Email completed forms to:  sfeb.events@gsa.gov by March 10, 2023 

Please use one form per (1) individual award or (2) per group 

1. Agency Name:

2. Regional Director (or equivalent) Name:
(Note:

• Submission of this nomination is presuming that Regional Director has reviewed and 
approved the nomination internally.

• This Regional Director, or their delegate, will be invited to describe their agency-
nominated awards at the virtual ceremony on May 2nd.

3. Name of Nominee or Group:(if group, please include all names with emails):

Name:

Agency:  

email address: 

mailto:sfeb.events@gsa.gov
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4. Agency Point of Contact (for any clarification of nomination information):

Name:

Agency:

email address:

Phone number:

5. Select one of the following categories for each award:

Leadership Award 

Awarded to a federal government employee serving in a leadership position (not 
necessarily supervisory) who consistently demonstrates contributions or effort beyond 
their regular duty requirements.  Promotes public service at their home agency, the 
federal community, and the greater community. This individual embodies and cultivates 
an inclusive workplace, not only with their home agency, but with the greater federal 
community and promotes the value of the federal government.    

Champion of Opportunity Award 

Awarded to a federal government employee serving in a leadership position (not 
necessarily supervisory) who demonstrates an exemplary commitment to the 
advancement of diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility within their agency or their 
community.  This employee achieved outstanding results in advancing diversity, equity, 
inclusion, and accessibility through effective leadership, inspiration, creativity and 
dedication to supporting these goals for minorities, women, individuals with disabilities, 
and other targeted groups.  Nominees are not restricted to employees with EEO, human 
resources, or DEIA job responsibilities.   

Outstanding Innovator Award 

Awarded to a federal government employee/group of employees who has made 
exemplary contributions to the wider federal community and/or achieved extraordinary 
mission results through the spirit of innovative behavior that propels individuals to lean 
forward and create something new or enterprising to further the mission of the federal 
government. 

Community Service Award 

Awarded to a federal government employee who contributes to their local community 
outside of work. This individual inspires their colleagues with their commitment to 
making a positive impact in the workplace and in their local community.  
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Exemplary SFEB Member 

Recognizes a federal employee who participates in and supports SFEB activities and 
events.  For example, participated in SFEB committees, councils, and events.  This 
exemplary SFEB member markets SFEB events at their home agency to increase 
awareness and participation.   

Outstanding Group Award 

Recognizes a group, which may include colleagues from outside of federal 
government, which accomplished a noteworthy event or deliverable that improved 
service to the local and/or federal community.

6. Photo(s) attached? (Check one)       Yes         No 
(Please label photos with agency, and photographer name if credit is wished). Photos 
may be used for SFEB awards program, replicated on SFEB materials  

7. Description of the Achievement: (Please limit descriptions to 200 words)

 Please consider the following for your nomination: 
- Please spell out all acronyms and abbreviations.
- Events should be substantially within the time period from March 2022 through March

2023.
- Use specific examples that clearly demonstrate your nominee’s impact.
- Describe the nominee’s extraordinary attributes/contributions.
- Explain the effect of achievements on the agency, federal community, and the wider
community.

Virtual Award Ceremony 
Tuesday, May 2, 2023, 11am – 12:00pm 

Further details will be forthcoming via email and posted on the SFEB website 
https://seattle.feb.gov/  

Email completed forms to:  sfeb.events@gsa.gov 
Questions?  Contact Diana de Forest at diana.deforest@gsa.gov or (206) 384-2689 

    Thank you for nominating your staff for recognition!:

Nomination Deadline: March 10, 2023 

https://seattle.feb.gov/
mailto:sfeb.events@gsa.gov
mailto:diana.deforest@gsa.gov
https://seattle.feb.gov/
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